May Meeting

The 879th Meeting of the Northeastern Section of the American Chemical Society

EDUCATION AWARDS NIGHT

Dr. Steve Jones
Sepracor, Marlborough, MA
"The Interplay of Chemistry and Biology"

Thursday, May 10, 2007
Egan Research Center - Raytheon Amphitheater
Northeastern University - 360 Huntington Avenue, Boston

2:30 p.m. Career Services Presentations and Resume Reviews – Egan Research Center
4:00 p.m. NESACS Board of Directors Meeting – Room 115 – Hurtig Hall
5:15 p.m. Social Hour – Egan Research Center
6:00 p.m. Dinner – Egan Research Center
7:00 p.m. Evening Meeting: Speaker & Presentation of Education Awards

Presiding: Dr. Mukund S. Chorghade, Chair, Northeastern Section

Dinner reservations MUST BE MADE no later than 12:00 noon on THURSDAY, MAY 3
Please respond by e-mail to mcash0953@aol.com OR call Marilou Cashman at (800) 872-2054 or (508) 653-6329. Reservations not canceled at least 24 hours in advance must be paid. Payment is made at the door by cash or check (no credit cards.) Members, $28.00; Non-members, $30.00; Retirees, $15.00; Students, $10.00.

Directions
For driving directions and a map of the Northeastern University campus, go to the internet --
http://www.campusmap.neu.edu

On the web site map, Hurtig Hall is Building 46
Egan Research Center is Building 60
Gainsborough Garage is Building 45

PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION IS STRONGLY SUGGESTED Take the Green Line E train to the Northeastern stop, or the Orange Line to the Ruggles stop, or take the Orange Line to the Mass. Ave. stop and go up the stairs at the west end of the platform; go through the turnstile and right onto the pedestrian overpass. Then make a left at the bottom of the stairs near the Gainsborough Parking Garage.

A limited amount of arking will be available at a reduced rate in the Gainsborough Parking Garage. Please request a reduced fee parking pass when making dinner reservations.

THE PUBLIC IS INVITED